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Rheumatism, Specialism and Independent Journalism
To the Editor:\p=m-\Isaw a very timely letter in The Journal,
March 11, 1911, inquiring why reputable physicians and sur-
geons will contribute articles to medical journals which admit
a very undesirable class of nostrums and proprietaries to their
advertising. As I frequently contribute to several independentjournals, some of whose advertisements I do not approve of
at all, I will say that I do it in order to reach the large num-
ber of broad, progressive, and liberal and non-sectarian medi-
ical men who read these journals and keep watch for every-
thing new or good that appears in their columns. I do not
use nostrums or proprietaries, never have used any and always
speak out against them whenever I have an opportunity, but
I must have a fair field and a free parliament which no man
could have in contributing for journals like The Journal
A. M. A.
Iam a specialist in the treatmentof rheumatism and dis-
eases of the stomach and liver and diseases of children, and
have been grandly successful, more so than I ever dreamed
possible when I started in the practice of medicine. I like to
spread the light, and tell other doctors what I have done and
what they can do by using the same means, but you would
not think for a moment of admitting one of my articles to the
columns of The Joubnal A. &l. A-, for I often carry a case
of rheumatic fever to a very quick and successful termination
with such remedies as bryonia, iris, rhus tox., pulsatilla, gel-
semium, colchicin, veratrum, aconite, apocynum and guaiacum.
I demand that any journal that I write for shall be broad
and liberal and non-sectarian enough to publish articles recom¬
mending any ethical remedy that I have proved to be of posi¬
tive curative value. We need a much higher standard of
medical ethics. They are absolutely disregarded by most med¬
ical men now. A poor sick doctor in South Carolina writes to
me in asking advice for his desperate case of rheumatism, "I
have paid out everything but my home to the M.D.'s for
treatment and am not cured." What kind of ethics would
allow a man to take the last dollar from á suffering brother
physician? W. M. Gregory, Berea, Ohio.
The Niemeyer Pill
To the Editor:\p=m-\The"Niemeyer Pill," concerning which there
has recently been an interesting correspondence in The Jour-
nal [January 21, p. 211 and February 11, p. 443], is commonly
known in England as Addison's pill. That it was used long
before Niemeyer's time is proved by its inclusion in the first
edition of the Pharmacopeia of Guy's Hospital, published in
1837, when Bright was one of the full physicians and Addison
the only assistant at the hospital. The pill was then called
pilula scill\l=ae\cum hydrargyro and its composition is as follows:
[ill] Hydrargyri oxidi gr. xx.
Pilularum scill\l=ae\compositarum dr. iv.
Misce. et divide in pilulas lx.
Dosis, i, ii, vel iii. semel, bis, s\l=ae\piusvequotidie.
The following is the formula of the pilula scill\l=ae\composita:
E singulis drachmis scill\l=ae\formentur pilul\l=ae\xii.
Dosis, i, ii, vel iii, bis, ter, quaterve quotidie.Singulis pilulis interdum adde.
Digitalis foliorum contritorum gr. ss.
Arthur F. Hertz, London, Eng.
Anterior Poliomyelitis: The Proper Method of Diagnosis
To the Editor:\p=m-\Ina letter to the New York Medical Jour-
nal, published several years ago, I made the suggestion, from
analogy, that the first tonsil (Luschka's) was probably the
site of infection in poliomyelitis. Dr. Bryant's recent article
has confirmed this probability.
In a recent number of The Journal, Dr. Flexner reports
that he and his collaborators have suggested that the naso-
pharynx acts in human beings as the portal of entry of the
virus into the central nervous system, as well as the source
of its dissemination to other human beings. He also calls
attention to the work of Osgood and Lucas showing that the
virus can survive in the nasopharynx of the monkey for nearly
six months.
. .
The importance of securing methods of early
and certain diagnosis of anterior poliomyelitis, says Flexner,
is self-evident. By taking advantage of the changes which
regularly occur in the cerebrospinal fluid it is possible, early in
the course of the infection, to arrive at a certain diagnosis.
As it would be comparatively easy both to diagnose and to
treat this disease by going at once to the place which is now
known to be the site of infection in this and in all air-borne
infections, I would suggest the following method : In a patient
suspected of harboring the germs, sterilized cotton carriers
should be inserted through the nose to the nasopharynx.
These infected carriers with their bits of cotton are returned
to the tubes and later used to infect either monkeys òr guinea-pigs. This procedure of passing the cotton into the naso¬
pharynx suggests the proper method of sterilizing this space,
namely by wetting the cotton in hydrogen peroxid.
Edmund D. Spear, M.D., Boston.
The Secret Commission Evil
To the Editor:\p=m-\Iread in The Journal, March 11, Dr.
Lord's article on "The Secret Commission Evil."
I have been making furrows in these muddy country roads
for seven winters and have driven through the dust for seven
summers. On my rounds I have seen and studied many cases.On one occasion I was sent to consult a big surgeon concern-
ing a case which was causing a great deal of worry to the
whole family. I saw the surgeon, and after our consultation,
I was asked: "Where do you send your surgical cases?" I
proudly answered, "I operate whenever I can get the consent
of the patient, doctor." This surgeon did not take me along
to dinner, although he had remarked previously that he was
on his way, nor did he seem to enjoy my company thereafter.
On another occasion, an old classmate introduced me to
some of his specialist friends. They also asked: "Where do
you send your patients ?" « I answered : "My territory is
pretty far away, doctor." Our visit was perceptibly less socia¬
ble afterward. What would the proposition have been if the
answers had been more pleasing to the surgeon and the spe¬
cialists ?
I feel that I missed some good entertaining or perhaps "fee-.
splitting." Maybe these gentlemen needed finances more than
patients. Where does "fee-splitting" start?
August Bechtold, M.D., New Athens, Ill.
Queries and Minor Notes
Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Every letter
must contain the writer's name and address, but these will beomitted, on request.
REMOVAL· OF IMPACTED CERUMEN FROM EAR
To the Editor:—I have been interested in the query of Dr.Blackly, in The Journal, March 11, regarding removal of impacted
cerumen from ear. Filling the ear at night with olive oil and fol¬lowing this by hot irrigation next morning with biborate of sodasolution Will remove the impaction very easily. The patient isadvised to sleep with the affected ear uppermost. If the oppositeear is also in need of attention the same treatment may be used onthe following night. Eknest Boston, M.D., Taylor, Texas.
ODOR FROM ASPARAGUS
To the Editor:—Wliat is the peculiar odor noticed in urine after
entine, asparagus ? Have any harmful effects been known as a
result of eating this vegetable? I have a faint recollection of hear¬ing a medical instructor caution against its use in kidney disease.
A. i. L.
Answer.—The odor in urine after eating asparagus is due to
asparagin—a* crystalline substance which exists in smaller quanti¬
ties also in lettuce, potato, mai'shmaliow and other vegetables and is
said to have diuretic and sedative properties. The eating of aspara¬
gus is not generally thought to have harmful effects.
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